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On Nov. 6, the people of Maine demonstrated
that they place th eir hope for a bright er future, to a
significant extent, in the University of Maine. Voters
approved an R&D bond Maine's history -

the largest such initiative in

and a capital infrastructure bond that
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will fund improvements at several statewide institutions,

University of Maine profile

including UMaine. Ours is not a wealthy stat e, but our

Located in Orono, Maine, the University or
Maine is the state's land-grant and sea-gram institution . UMaine serves its home state through its
explicit statewide teaching, research, and public
service outreach mission. Offering 86 bachelor's,
92 master's and 29 doctoral degree programs,
UMaine provides the most varied and advanced
selection of programs available in Maine, The
Carnegie Foundat ion for the Advancement or
Teaching classfie
UMaine as a Doctoral
Research Extensive University, the highest classification.

citizens recognize that res earch, development

and

education represent the best kind of investment we can mak e.
At UMaine, we are committed to maximizing every dollar we receive from these two
bond measures. We will work hard, every day, to demonstrat e the wisdom and value of this
investment. Our researchers, frequently in collaboration with UMaine colleagues and those
at other Maine research institution s, will continu e work toward solving probl ems, advancing
knowledge and creating the new job s that will drive econom ic developm ent . By improvin g
facilities for teaching and learning, UMaine will be able to better live up to its responsibility
to truly edu cate - as it has for generations - Maine's leaders .
Taken together, these bond measures provide great opportunity for UMaine and the
state of Maine. We are thankful for the people's support and look forward to jus tifying the
investment.

Robert A. Kennedy
President
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ON THE COVER: Bullying behavior amon g childr en and tee ns has a
long history. But in today's society, its intensity and prevalence are
fueled by mi xed cultural messages and fa cilit ated by technology .
Wheth er face to face or via cyberspace, bullying is increasingly leading
childr en and youths in dangerous dir ect ion s. At th e Univ ersity of
Main e, researchers in psychology and education are lookin g at th e
causesand effects of bullying. Each is studying different aspects of t his
form of aggression and all are coming to the same basic conclusion:
Childr en and tee ns increasingly don't know how to relat e t o each
ot her, and the adult s in th eir lives need to help. See related story on
page 2.

Printing and distributi on of UMaine Today
are und erwritt en by th e
University of Maine Foundation and the
Office of the Vice President for Research.
Printed on recycled paper .
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In Franklin,Maine,there'sa
fish calledWanda.Sheand
hercompanions
seedthe
productionlinesof the
sevenyear halibut
aquacultureprogramat
UMaine'sCenterfor
CooperativeAquaculture
Research
.
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U.S.Department
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HomelandSecuritytaps
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r
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new kind of cargo
container- onethat can
tell its handlers whenit
has beentamperedwith.

ThroughoutAmerican history,
issuesrelatedto religious,
racial andethnicdiversity
have bubbledup, especially
in timesof national crisis.
Indeed, cultural diversity
shaped the formation of the
nation, according to early
Americanhistorian Liam
Riordan.
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Th arsenal

included a 9 mm semiautomatic pistol , air-powered guns made to look like assault rifles, knives and homemade

grenades.Their owner was a 14-year-old who police say was plotting a "Columbine-style" attack at a high school near his Pennsylvania

home, allegedly to avenge the bullying he endured in middle school.
"He may have believed that the world would be a better place without the bullies in it," said Montgomery County District Attorney Bruce Castor Jr., in the PhiladelphiaInquirer,following the boy's arrest last October.
Lethal attacks in schools are rare among the estimated 60 million children who attend more than 119,000 schools in the United
States, according to The Final Reportand Findingsof the Safe SchoolInitiative:Implicationsfor the Preventionof SchoolAttacks in the United
States, a 2002 publication issued by the U.S. Secret Service and the U.S. Department of Education. From December 1974-May 2000, 37
incidents of targeted school-based attacks occurred, committed by 41 individuals.
When these attacks occur, the nation appears to get yet another wake-up call, followed quickly by a feeling of dread that it's
happened again. And the urgency to search for answers is ren ewed.
One of those sear hes, the Safe School Initiative, began after the April 1999 attack at Columbine High School in Colorado,

7

hoping to "identify information that could be obtainable, or 'knowable,' prior to an attack." One of the 10 key findings of the study:
almost three-quarters of the attackers felt persecuted, bullied, threatened, attacked or injured by others prior to the incident.
The study also pointed to the overall pervasiveness of bullying.
"The prevalence of bullying found in this and other recent studies should strongly support ongoing efforts to reduce bullying in
American schools," the report said.
Bullying is a type of aggression that occurs repeatedly with the intention to harm or disturb, according to researchers from the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development , who studied its prevalence. It is chara cterized by an imbalance of power
that may manifest in physical, verbal or psychological aggression -

from hitting to name calling, threats, rumors and shunning.

That prevalence study, published in 2001 in the Journal of the American MedicalAssociation,found that nearly 30 percent of the
more than 15,500 students surveyed in grades 6-10 reported moderate or frequent involvement in bullying.

By Margaret Nagle
Illustrations by Carol Nichols

casualties
of
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Bullying
UMaine researchers say that children, teens are
increasingly ill-equipped to relate to one another
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Faced with such statistics and a
growing body of research on the

psychologist

Cynthia

Erdley-

immediate and long-tenn negative

children's peer relationships. Chil-

Gardella, whose research focuses on

friends

without

are at

effects of bullying, the tide of public

dren

sentiment is turning. Schools are

increased risk for loneliness, depres-

reexamining their policies regarding

sion, anxiety and low self-esteem,

such student behavior. States like

which can lead to victimization.
Victimized

Maine are issuing bullying and

stud ents actively

harassment prevention guides for

disassociate, not talking or sitting

schools and communities. The U.S.

with anyone. Such withdrawal or

Department of Health and Human

loner mentality

Services' National Bullying Preven-

problematic with age, as appeared

tion Campaign sponsors one of the
many educational Web sites.

to be the case with Seung-Hui Cho

Then

there

last fall. Two high school seniors
said enough was enough when they
saw a freshman bullied for wearing
a pink shirt the first day of school.
The pair bought 50 pink shirts at a
discount stor e and gave them to

more

in the Virginia Tech shootings, and
is less normative in mal es, says

ar e grassroots

efforts, like the one in Nova Scotia

becomes

Evenif a youngsteris considered
an outsider
with peers,all it takesis onebestfriendto
protectthat childfrom beingat riskfor
loneliness,
depression,
anxietyand low self·
esteem,whichcanleadto victimization,
accordingto researchby CynthiaErdleyGardellaand other UMainepsychologists.
Victimizedstudentsactivelydisassociate.

Erdley-Gardella.
"In general in our culture, males
are not expected to be sad, but they
can show anger,"she says. "Boys are
not given

as much emotional

support because they're supposed to
be tougher. Withdrawn, shy boys
are more apt to be victimized."

classmates. They also emailed their

Nearly all school shooters are

peers, urging them to join the "sea
of pink" anti -bullying cause . The next day, hundreds of teens

males and tend to be "overlooked"as not susceptible to relational

came to school wearing pink.

victimization -

Despite the heightened awareness and growing dialogue, the

bullying focused on harming a persons sense of

belonging or hurting his or her reputation by highlighting weak

prevailing notion among adults is still that "kids will be kids."

points, says Erdley-Gardella.But when they tend to be depressed,

Bullying remains largely viewed as a rite of passage; part of learn-

some of these boys act out rather tha internalize their frustration.

ing to socialize and prepare for relationships as adults; an immaturity that passes with age.
But research by educators and psychologists at the University
of Maine and elsewhere is showing that what is largely considered
an age-old problem of childhood has taken on new dimensions in

Even teens' peers assume that girls are more relationally
victimized than boys. But a recent study of students in grades 912 by UMaine Ph .D. p sychology student Jessic a Matth ews
demonstrated that boys are just as vulnerable.

The finding was the result of boys self-reporting, rath er than

our technologically driven, media-saturated society. And its effects
have long-range implications. The bottom line is that children

relying on peers' perceptions of who is relationally victimized.

and teens increasingly don't know ·how to relate to each other .

stand up for themselves. They also could benefit from the support

And the adults in their lives need to help.

of others, but th at doesn't often happ en. According to Erdley-

One is the loneliest number
FRIENDSHIPS AND GROUP acceptanc e are important barome-

stand by in the face of bullying because they don't want to draw
attention to themselves and because they believe the victim some-

ters of youngst ers' p sychological adjustment , say s UMain e

how deserves the abuse.

Victims need to try to find ways to be mor e assertive and

Gardella, an estimated 70 percent of school-age children and teens

4
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Bullies have esteem issues as

Madden says . "When women can
rememb er the details of their experi-

well. Those who bully say they
victimize to create excitement, allevi.-

ences from 30 years earlier, it tells

a te boredom and increase their

you something about the powerful

status in their peer group. It's impor-

impact it has."

tant to try to increase their empathy

Three years ago, Madden coau-

and see the effect of their words and

thored From Adversaries to Allies: A

actions, says Erdley-Gardella.

Curriculum for Change with Lyn

"When it comes clown to it,

Mikel Brown, a professor of educa-

adults can't dictate. Change has to

tion at Colby College and cocreator

come from the pressure of the peer

of the nonprofit Hardy Girls Healthy

group. What 's needed is a more
open, accepting, positive, support-

Women, based in Waterville, Maine.
The middle school curriculum

ive and safe school environment

addressing girlfighting prevention

celebrating diversity If that becomes

was cited in the 2006 Maine's Best

a culture in a school, ultimately

about how society expects them to

Girls need to understand girlfighting and the
labeling and competition behind it, says
education researcher Mary Madden. A key
to turninggirlsfromadversariesto allies is
media literacy,helpingthem to critically
analyzecultural messages and sexist
portrayals of girls and women, and to

behave, act and look are pervasive

respond constructively.

students will have the greatest
success."

Girlfighting
F R GIRLS,THE ultural messages

in the media and in advertising. But
the unrealistic portrayals set up a dynamic among girls that is as
divisive as it is destructive.

Practices in Bullying and Harassment
Prevention: A Guide for Schools and
Communities,published by the Maine
Governors Children's Cabinet
h1 a chool with such a curricu-

lum in place, girls feel afer emotionally among their peers, Madden says.
Not all the girls are friends, but they
are all allies.

Evaluation of the curriculum after its piloting in 10 Maine
schools found girls who bought into the cultural ideals of how

The result is a form of bullying called girlfighting.

they should look and act had higher rates of depression and lower

Girlfighting is relational aggression girls use against one

self-esteem. Depression decreased and self-esteem increased

another in their struggle to gain self-esteem and stature in a male-

among girls enrolled in the curriculum, says Madden.

dominated world. Though largely coven and subtle, the peer

With Adversaries to Allies in place, girls see the value of

targeting hurts girls emotionally, leaving them feeling excluded,

taking action to support each other as opposed to downgrading

betrayed, insecure and isolated .

and fractionalizing. In such a school climate, adults are more

"As a result of girlfighting, girls understand that relationships
are not always what they appear," says Mary Madden, an educa-

responsive to girls' concerns, including issues they see as injustices. They help girls figure out constructive ways to respond and

tion researcher at UMaine who focuses on adolescent emotional

make change.

and social health issues, includin g girls' development and education, gender equity and hazing.

"Once girls see that these are unjust messages by society, then
they can start to constructively respond for social chan ge," says

"They also are aware of how quickly they can become the

Madden, whose up coming research will involve the study of girl-

target. As a result, they try to feel less vulnerable and divert atten-

fighting in the context of other social justic e efforts aimed at a

tion from themselves by targeting others."

more comprehensive approach to improving school climate .

Women who experienced girlfighting in their youth or have
daughters who went through it talk about how damaging it is,

"They learn to stick up for themselves and for kids on the outs,
including interrupting bullying when they see it."

January/F ebruary 2008
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Future shock

inability

FOR TOO LONG, the perception

problem solve in conflict situa-

has been that youngsters' friend-

tions," he says.
Nangle and Grover have been

ships and adolescents' romances
are innocuous

to more constructively

studying teens' heterosocial compe-

because they are

often short-lived and superficial -

tence, the ability to effectivelynego-

part of the growing pains to endure

tiate social situations that involve

on the road to adulthood.
through

But

the other sex, including friendships

the work of UMaine

and dating relationships.

They

psychologist Douglas Nangle and

developed an assessment tool, the

other researchers, there is growing

Measure of Adolescent Heterosocial

evidence

Competence, which asks teens to

of the connections

between children's friendships and

respond to a range of challenging

teens' relationships,

social interactions with the opposite

and their

implications for healthy adult relationships.
"We're

realizing

there's

a

connection between physical and
psychological aggression in young
kids, and how that can carry into

futurerelationships," say angle,
who e research focuse on peer
relation . "Pe pl.e n eel to under-

sex. They developed
Recent research shows that children with bullying histories
begin dating earlier, view their relationships as less
supportive, and are at increased risk for entering into
abusive dating relationships, says UMaine psychologist
Douglas Nangle. Research showing the developmental
trajectories of physically aggressive children and the
longer term implications for their future relationships is
sobering.

stand that the different problems

a parallel

assessment instrument for use with
college-age students .
"In one study , we found that
college students high in a dimension
of social anxiety -

a fear of people

evaluating them in a negative way
-

were more likely to use psycho-

logical aggression in their romantic
relationships.

Sensing rejection ,

and issues relating to aggression, bullying and dating violence are

these individuals may jump more quickly to coercive and manipu-

connected."

lative responses in conflict situations," Nangle says.

Dissertation research by one of Nangle's graduate students is

Not enough attention is paid to teaching children and teens

investigating whether aggressive adolescent behavior in peer

how to have healthy friendships and relationships,

groups and friendships is a predictor of similar behavior in dating

Nangle, who also recently studied relational aggression in at-risk

relationships. One focus is the role of relational aggression.

preschoolers. From day one, children's behaviors in friendships

Nangle is particularly interested in the social skills required as
children make the transition from same-sex friendships to larger

contends

need to be viewed as bridges to more long-lasting relationships.
"The skills we use in relationships

of all types are so

mixed-sex group interactions and eventual romantic relationships

complex ," he says. "(Yet) somehow we seem to believe as a soci-

as teens. He and a former doctoral stud ent, Rachel Grover, now

ety that people will learn them through 'osmosis' or something .

an assistant professor at Loyola College, coedited a special section

Why not invest in more systematic educative efforts, perhaps as

on the development of adolescent romantic competence that will

part of the school curriculum - and more."

soon be published in the Journal of Clinical and Adolescent

Psychology. A feature of the section is that certain social and

Bullying in a virtual world

emotional skills and competencies serve Lo form the foundation

STUDENT-ON-STUDENT bullying is a challenging enough

for healthy adult relationships. These can be taught and fostered.

dilemma for teachers and school administrators . But bullying

"Looking at dating aggression from a competence standpoint,
for instance, might show that coercive actions stem from an

6
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enabled by technology - making it more anonymous, insidious,
instantaneous and far reaching -

is increasingly causing safety

and legal issues for schools and

"Schools have an obligation to

students.

keep students safe," says Hoff, who

"It's clear to me that this is a

gives safety train ing presentations

new and dangerous form of tradi-

in districts statewide on cyberbully-

tional bullying," says Dianne Hoff,

ing , intruders and threats. "If the

UMaine associate

of

problem is related to schoo l, I tell

educational leadership. "It's (often)

administrators they not only have a

about sexually degrading or tenor-

right, but a responsibility to act."

professor

izing, making so meone fearful,

Research by Hoff and UMaine

which to me is in line with victim-

educational ps ychol ogis t Sidney

izaLion."

Mitchell found that cyberbullying

A confluence of factors gives

causes fear, anger, feelings of help-

rise to cybe rbull y ing, leaving
schools at a crossroads, says Hoff,
whose research includes contemporary legal dilemmas in education.
More courts are ruling that schools
are becoming overly restrictive on
student dress. speech and behavior.
Coupled with th e explosion
technology

of

and a generaLion of

parents quick to defend their children, righL or wrong, students can
bully more efficiently and effectively than ever before.
Students who are cyberbullied
by classmates may seek help from
schoo l administrators,

who can

impose disciplinary action as they
would for other instances of bullyin g or harassm ent, Hoff says, as
long as the behavior occurred or
has a negaLive impact at school. But
defenders challenge schools' jurisdiction in su ch matters, claiming
that the communication between
students occurred after school on a
home computer. Parents of victims
want th e schools to Lake action,
whereas parents of the perpeLrators
argue their children's First Amendment rights are being violated.

lessness and in abilit y to concen-

Cyberbullying

reality

NEARLY
All TECHNOLOGICAL
developments
aremixed
blessings,andtheuseofcomputers
andcellphones
tofoster
bullying
isnoexception,
according
to University
of Mainehistorian

HowardSegal.
"Wemightrecallthe naive1990sclaimsaboutthe Internet
creatingunprecedented
democracy
andcommunity
nationally
and
internationally.
Cyberbullying
doesn'texactlyfostereither.Instead.
advances
enablebulliesto engageinverbalabuse,
thosehigh-tech
allowing
themto sayandperhapsportraythingsabouttheir
victims
that theymightnotdarearticulate
inperson,"saysSegal,
whospecializes
inscienceandtechnology
history.
Onesometimes
neglected
aspectofcyberbullying
isthat
evidence
of youthful
misbehavior
discovered
andretainedbyeither
the victimorthe authorities
maycomebackto hauntthe offender
laterinlife,longafterthe perpetrator
mayhavechangedhisor her
behavior
- orforgottenaboutit,Segalsays.
A2006studyofstudents'perceptions
ofcyberbullying
by
DianneHoffandSidneyMitchell
inthe UMaine
College
of EducationandHumanDevelopment
examined
the frequency.
methods
andimpactofcyberbullying
onthe livesofthe victims
andtheir
friends.
Thestudyalsosoughtto capturestudents'perceptions
of
cyberbullying.
Ananalysis
ofthe study'sdata revealedsevengeneralthemes:
The numberofstudentsvictimized
bycyberbullying
is increasing
withaccess
to advancements
inelectronic
communications.

trate. Paradoxically, those who have
been cyberbullied said they did not
stay off Web sites or cell phone text
messagin g because the technology
is inninsic to th eir social life.
"Research shows that students '
mo st common way to deal with
bullying is to bully back," Hoff says.
"There is also a lot of evidence that
cyberbull ying can quickly cross
over to real-life stalking and physical assaults. Whal starts online escalates to predatory behavior."
Hoff compares the virtual world
that is fostering cyberbullying to a
modern-day

version of William

Golding's Lordof the Flies.
"(In cyberspace) kids are on a
virtual island with no supervisio n,
norms or rules. The worry is about
an escalating uncivili zed environ ment for which they have no moral
compass and wh ich has long-term

Withtheprotection
oftechnology,
thenumber
ofgirlsasbullies
isnearly
equalto thenumber
ofboys.

implications," she says.

Students
linked
cyberbullying
incidents
mostoftento relationshipissues,
induding
jealousy.
envy,
breakups,
shunned
and
shifted
friendships,
andreputational
issues.

he lp students

Cyberspace
hasbecome
"agraphic,
scary,
threatening
and
generally
disgusting
virtual
world"withfewlawsornorms.

and, ultimat ely, approp riate moral

"Adul ts have to step up (and )
deve lop healthier

relationships, social coping skills,
compasses for an electronic age." I

Cyberbullied
students
feelpowerless,
fearful,
angry
andsad.
Generally,
students
donotseekhelpandthose
whodowait
untilthebullying
reaches
dangerous
levels.
Students
report
thatschool
officials
weregenerally
unresponsive
forhelp.
to requests
Janu ary/ February 2008
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MILYNOTCH
SPENTfour years involved in salmon habitat restoration in the

Pacific Northwest before she decided to turn her attention to research
addressing the larger issues concerning the biological effects of toxicants on
freshwater fish.
Now, three years into her doctoral research at the University of Maine,

Notch has found evidence that waterborne synthetic hormones, like those in

oral contraceptives and hormone replacement therapies, do more than impair
fish reproduction. Synthetic estrogens and similar hormones have the poten-

tial to disrupt an aquatic organism's natural ability to perform DNA repair, which could lead to

mutations and tumors.
Her work has implications not only for fish, including endangered wild Atlantic salmon, but

EmilyNotchis studyingthe effectsof one
syntheticestrogen,ethinylestradiol
(EE
2), in
zebrafishand its potentialto suppressnucleotide
excisionrepair(NER)inorganisms.
Inparticular,
she hasresearchedEE/sabilityto decreasethe
expression
of multipleliverrepairgenesin
zebrafish.
EE
hormonethat canbe
2 isa synthetic
foundinoralcontraceptives
andhormone
replacement
therapies.

also humans.
'There's so much that we don't understand about what we're putting into the environment
and how it affects aquatic organisms," says Notch, a native of Scotia, N.Y., who was recently
named one of 66 graduate students nationwide to receive a U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Science to Achieve Results (STAR)Fellowship.
"Now the research is spinning into a cancer realm, which is how (the focus) comes back

"For humanswho take birth control,the questionultimately is what
is the effect on them long term. For fish, what is the effect of
swimmingin estrogen,hydrocarbons,metals and other pollutants?
The subtle interactions- how they impact fish and have
implicationsfor human health - are fascinating."
Emily Notch

8
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around to (humans). What makes this research so interesting to me

for human health , were published this past summer in the jour-

is how it all ties together."

.
nal AquaticToxicology

Synthetic hormones like estrogen, excreted by millions of
women taking oral contraceptives or hormone replacement thera-

Now with three years of funding with the EPA STAR
Fellowship, awarded to graduate students in environmental

pies, enter the natural aquatic environment via wastewater treat-

fields, Notch will further study whether environmental estro-

ment plants . Estrogens are known carcinogens, but current science

gens alter DNA repair, leading to increased mutations and, ulti-

lacks a complete understanding of estrogen-induced cancer.

mately, cancer.

In her research as a Ph.D. candidate in the laboratory of Greg

Notch is UMaine's third EPA STARFellow in the past three

Mayer, an assistant professor of molecular and environment toxi-

years. In 2004, Ph.D. student Karen Merritt in civil and envi-

cology, Notch has studied the effects of one synthetic estrogen,

ronmental engineering, and Nicolas Blouin, a master's student

ethinylestradiol (EE2), in zebrafish and found it has the potential to

in marine sciences, were named fellows.

suppress nucleotide excision repair (NER) in organisms.
NER is the molecular pathway in organisms humans -

from fish to

capable of recognizing and repairing DNA damage

caused by environmental carcinogens.
Notch's research findings on EE2's ability to decrease the expression of multiple liver repair genes in zebrafish, a model organism

"For humans who take birth control, the question ultimately is what is the effect on them long term," says Notch.
"For fish, what is the effect of swimming in estrogen, hydrocarbons, metals and other pollutants? The subtle interactions how they impact fish and have implications for human health
-

are fascinating. A big puzzle to me."

Janu ary/February 2008
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ing halibut
Sevenyearsof UMaine

aquaculture research

is payingoff

By David Munson

Wandaswims1azily in an s ,soo-ganon

such bottom-hugging beauties unlike those for

black plastic tank until she senses the approach of

raising goldfish . In truth, the halibut's journey

visitors . Then she breaks the surface of the cold,

from egg to plate is as complicat ed as its twisted
visage is bizarre . A tremendous research invest-

clear water in a frenzied greeting exacerbated by
Collecting eggs from an
adult female halibut are
CCAR research assistant
Marcela Hincapie and
operations manager Nick
Brown. Every three days
during breeding season, a
single adult female
halibut can supply several
liters of the fragile eggs,
which are carefully
blended with milt
collected from the males.
In a darkened room
humming with the sound
of pumps and filters, long
columnar tanks act as
swirling incubators for
the fertilized eggs.

the natural orientation of her h ead, perman ently

ment is required to achieve success in the feeding,

cocked to one side in the trademark twist of her

breeding and rearing of each tasty filet. UMaine's

species.
Far removed

halibut program represents more than seven years
from her de epwater oce an

of research into the unusual lives of the flatfish

haunt s, she is one of more than 100 adult Atlantic

and benefits to Maine's aquaculture indusuy that

halibut being raised as brood stock al the Univer-

have only begun to be realized.

sity of Maine Center for Cooperative Aquaculture

"There has been a lot to discover with halibut,"

Research (CCAR) in Franklin, Maine. Wanda and

says Nick Brown, CCAR op eration s manag er.

her companions supply the eggs and milt that seed

"Marine species are notoriously difficult to raise in

the production lines of CCAR's halibut aquacul-

terms of nutrition and other factor s, and sin ce

ture program, turnin g a diet of carefully fonnu-

halibut spawn in deep water, we know even less

lated krill, squid , crab and fish sausages into the

about them."

next generation of Hippoglossus hippoglossus.

Brown and his UMain e rese arch colleagu es

Wanda weighs in at a hefty 120 pound s, the

have applied their considerable expertise to unrav -

first big hint th at there are peculi ariti es o f the

eling the secrets of halibut growth and develop-

halibut 's life cycle that make the rules for raising

ment , pairing their discoveries with an adaptive,
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raising halibut
One of CCAR’s most important advances has been in the recirculation
systems being used to house the adult brood stock, and in the incubation
and larval rearing. To maintain healthy conditions for growth and
breeding, the huge tanks require a complete water change every hour,
amounting to almost a million gallons per day
cycling through the brood stock facility.

innovative approach to developing success-

water column to their new home on the

ful systems for large-scale production.

ocean floor.

Utilizing the facility's resident adult popula -

The slightest environmental

distur -

in Maine waters in

bance or nutritional deficiency can throw

2000-01, the scientists began harvesting

the halibut larvae's delicate systems off

eggs and milt from the huge fish and identi-

balance, causing an irregular or incomplete

tion, wild caught

fying optimal conditions for hatching and

metamorphosis

rearing halibut larvae.

Brown and his team hav e successfully
identified

Everythree daysduring

breeding

that leads to deformities.

the environmental

and nutri-

tional requirements for larval growth, and

season, a single adult femal e can supply

can now rear tens of thousands of larvae in

several liters of the fragile eggs, which are

the Franklin

carefully blended with milt collected from

commercial aquaculture.

facility for research

and

the males. In a darkened room humming

Brown also has teamed up with UMaine

with the sound of pumps and filters, long

aquaculture nutrition expert Linda Kling.

columnar tanks act as swirling incubators

Their research, funded by a grant from the

for the fertilized eggs. Once hatched, the

USDA Northeastern Regional Aquaculture

tiny, translucent fry are at the most delicate

Center, includes the longest-running halibut

stage in their developmen t.

brood stock nutrition study ever conducted.

For nearly 10 weeks, they swim in

Testing two specially formulated

diets

much the same way as other fish . After

against a control diet of raw herring and

absorbing their yolk sac, they seek out

squid, Brown and Kling have made signifi-

minuscule prey to build energy for their

cant strides

surprising metamorphosis. With the proper

complex nutritional needs of adult halibut,

food and environmental

the

compa ring differences in growth rates, egg

bodies of the tiny fish transform from a typi-

production rates and larval success based on

cal salmon-like design to the horizontally

feeding regimes.

conditions,

flatten ed form of the adult. Their bodies

toward understanding

the

Addressing th e challenges of halibut

twist and flatten, their eyes migrate to one

aquaculture in a comprehensive way has

side and they slowly descend through the

allowed the center to become a true partner

The innovative filtration system takes advantage of the natural ability
of bacteria to break down fish wastes such as ammonia into harmless
nitrates. As pumps churn billions of bubbles through a mixture of tank
water and dime-size plastic nuggets, bacteria growing on the surface of
the plastic work their magic, creating a giant biofilter for processing
the considerable waste produced by dozens of adult halibut.
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in the development of the state's aquaculture

advanced recirculation technologies, CCAR's

mixture of tank water and dime-size plastic

industry. By examining everything from
breeding to feeding, UMaine has been able

facilities and techniques have revealed new
ways to reduce costs, increase growth and

nuggets, bacteria growing on the surface of

to offer its industry partners a head start in

prevent disease.

biofilter for processing the considerable

the growing halibut aquaculture market.

One of CCAR's most important advances

the plastic work their magic, creating a giant
waste produced by dozens of adult halibut.

"We have been working with UMaine

has been in the recirculation systems being

With 25,000 young halibut at CCAR, a

since 2002 in a business incubator-type rela-

used to house the adult brood stock, and in
incubation and larval rearing. To

major facility expansion is under way. Giant
concrete tanks and new tech-

tionship, and we are very enthusiastic about
what the future holds," says Alan Spear,
president of Maine Halibut Farms LLC of
Orono . "Raising halibut commercially is a
process that requires a long lead time and
considerable capital investment. Our relationship with UMaine has given us the
chance to prove our model works and carve
a niche for ourselves in the industry."
The successful relationship

between

CCAR and its industry partners was highlighted by the sale of a bumper crop of more
than 25,000 healthy juvenile halibut to

maintain healthy conditions for "There has been a
lot to discover
grow1h and breeding , the huge
w ith halibut .
tanks require a complete water
Marine species
change every hour, amounting to
are notoriously
almost a million gallons per day
difficult to raise
cycling through the brood stock
in terms of
nutrition and
facility.
other factors,
Seawater inputs this large not
and since halibut
only increase energy and maintespawn
in deep
nance costs for pumps and assowat e r, we know
ciated equipment, but also make
even less about
temperature, salinity and other
them."

Maine Halibut Farms in 2006 . The fish

water conditions nearly impossi-

represent the first large-scale population of

ble to control. CCAR's recircula-

commercially grown halibut in the country

lion system not only cleans the water and

and are an important step toward establish-

allows technicians greater control, it also

ing a halibut aquaculture industry in Maine.

limits fresh seawater inputs to just 4,000
gallons per day.

Researchinto nutrition

and rearing

"With this system, we are able to filter

methods has been critical to the program's

the water and sterilize it using ultraviolet

success, but UMaine's role in developing the
fledgling halibut aquaculture industry isn't

light, as well as control salinity and temper ature in the tanks," says Brown . "We are

limited to researching the fish's unique biol-

always trying new things to boost the effi-

ogy. CC AR's innovative

ciency of the system and reduce costs."

facilities

and

management methods are helping ensure

The filter takes advantage of the natural

that raising halibut will be a commercially

ability of bacteria to break down fish wastes

viable enterprise in the state. From tempera-

such as ammonia into harmless nitrates . As

ture- cont ro 11e d incubation

pumps chum billions of bubbles through a

rooms

to

nologies have been installed to
expand the programsabili1y10
grow halibut to a market size

of 5-10 pounds, and mark et
tests are being conducte to
determine if smaller, platesized halibut would appeal to
consumers. Capable of supporting 500,000 fish, the new
expansion will allow CCAR
and its industry parlners to
complete the progression from
proof-of-concept experimentaNickBrown
lion to demonstrable, largescale production.
The successful expansion is clearly a
good sign for Maine's aquaculture industry.
"Restrictions on wild-caught halibut
have opened up more markets in Boston
and New York for farmed halibut, and most
of what's being raised currently is coming
from Norway, Scotland and Canada," says
Spear.
"This new phase of the project will bring
us up to a production level of 20 tons per
year," he says. "When we take the next step
to 200 tons per year, we'll have a real, viable
business under way" I
January/February
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Tamper

resistant
I

By David Munson

Composite and sensor technology combine to create
shipping containers that can warn of security breaches

T

HEY DON'T LOOK like much. Big and rectan-

one that can tell its handlers when it has been tampered with.

gular, dinged at the corners and bespeckled

UMaine graduate student Anthony Viselli and Advanced Engi-

with rust, oversized shipping or cargo contain-

neered Wood Composites (AEWC) Center Director Habib Dagher

ers are the building blocks of international

spearhead the research at UMaine, being done in partnership with

commerce.
According

Maine Secure Composites LLC.
Maine Secure Composites, based at the Target Technology Incuba-

to

the

U.S.

Department

of

Homeland Security (DHS), almost 7 million cargo containers

tor, focuses on the development of maritime container construction

are off-loaded at American seaports annually. But their ubiqui-

using composite materials for homeland security, international ship-

tous use in the supply chain

ping and the U.S. military . In

also makes them a security

2005, Maine Secure Composites,

risk.

led by Fred and Cynthia Smith

On Capitol Hill last year,

from Angel Secure Networks

DHS Under Secretary Jay
Cohen testified before a

AEWC, received a DHS Advanced

Congressional subcommittee

Research

that

"one

of

the

LLC, and Professor Dagher from

most

Program

contract to develop a composite

significant potential terrorist

anti-tamper

threats to the nation is the

embedded sensors.

vast number

of shipping

containers that flow through
our borders each year, most
of

which

ent r

without

Agency

container

with

With the help of AEWC's

"With projects like this, research and
development complement education to the
point where they become insepa rable.

physical insp ection."

research personnel, equipment
and testing services, it was one of
ix organizations to receive DH5

For that reas n, DHS has
made port securiLy a Loppriority, funding a variety of technologies

awa rds . App licati o ns for the
[ HabibDagher
highly competitive awards came
from more than 100 research institutions nationwide, Viselli says.

and initiatives intended to increase cargo handlers' ability to monitor

"The purpose of the project was to develop a container that

the thousands of shipping containers that enter U.S. ports daily

could detect intrusions on all six faces," says Viselli. "What we

One technology being investigated taps into the University of

developed is a container that utilizes composite panels for security;

Maine's considerable resources and expertise in the areas of compos-

but can also be fully integrated into the existing manufacturing and

ites and sensor technologies to develop a new kind of container -

shipping infrastructures to promote acceptance by the industry"

14
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VISELLIWAS A JUNIOR in civil enginee1ing when he was hired as a

BY CREATING THE NEW patented design, manufactur ers could

research assistant at the AEWC Center and began work on develop-

begin to utilize existing manufacturing lines without any costly

ment of the composite containers . He managed a team of other

equipment or changes in production techniques. Recent tests of the

student engineers who developed a half-scale model that helped earn

first full-scale composit e container at an independent International

Maine Secure Composites DHS funding for a second phase.

Standards Organization (ISO) certificat ion facility in New Jersey

When he completed his undergraduate degree, Viselli chose to
stay at UMaine to continue the tamp er-resistant containers project
and work toward a master's degree in civil engineering. Dagher sees
the combination of research and academic experience that projects
like this provide as a true strength of UMaine.

showed that the new design will meet all of the indus try's strength
requirements.
In addition, the new design is more durable and requires less
maintenance than steel, according to Viselli and Dagher.
"In terms of industry acceptance of the anti-tamper container,

"This project illustrates how research, education and economic

our composite contain er is more resistant to corrosion, and doesn't

development are linked," says Dagher. "By working for Maine Secure

need as much painting and other maintenance like steel. Another

Composites, Anthony and the other students involved not only

advantage is the reduction in self-weight," says Viselli. "The compos-

received a salary and help toward

ite

their tuition , they also had the

containers 15-20 percent ligh ter

components

make

the

opportunity to learn about new tech-

than ex isting steel containers,

nologies, and to apply their skills in

which helps to offset the initially

engineering and science that they

higher costs of using composites.

learned in the classroom."

Less weight means less fuel costs

The Maine Secure Composites/

or increased payload."

UMaine design team is now develop-

Since the new containers can

ing a pilot production line for the

be manufactured

containers to demonstrate how the

design standards as tradi tiona l

to the same

technologies can be incorporated

steel, they can be packed, stacked

into a manufacturing process capable

and shipped like any others on

of quickly producing multiple units.

the

Unlike other composite container
products

in the field,

UMaine's design promises to be user-

maintaining

a

constant flow of commerce.

that have proved to be

largely unsuccessful

market,

Another advantage
Civil engineering graduate student Anthony Viselli is the
onsitc program manager for l\laine Secure Composites .

of the

new container is its adaptability.
The

composite

panels

are

friendly at multiple levels . The
research team has focused considerable time and energy on creating a

designed in such a way so that
they can "host" a wide variety of sensor systems already on the

prototype that integrates easily into existing infrastructure

for

market . Embedded sensors in future containers could not only help

"As evidenced by Senator (Susan) Collins' leadership in develop-

inside the container or detect damage to the contents during ship-

container manufacturing and use.
ing the Port Security Act, there is a national need to do mor e to

maintain port security, they could monitor environmental conditions
ping.

enhance port security, with real concerns about the possibility of

Once completed, the pilot production line will provid e Maine

cargo coming into the U.S. that contain weapons, bombs or

Secure Composites, UMaine and DHS with several full-scale contain-

hazardous materials," Dagher says. "In this project, we need to

ers for field-testing.

address the issue of national security, but we also need to make sure

"The economic potential of this project is really exciting," Viselli

that what we do doesn't interfere with the flow of commerce. In addi-

says. "This is a great opportunity to create new manufacturing!R&D

tion, we wanted to provide incentives that would help to ensure that

jobs while helping meet the challenges of securing our nation's

the container manufacturing industry would adopt the new design."

ports." I
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UMaine Research
MichaelEckardt
Title: VicePresident for Research
PersonalResearchfocus:Ph.D. in medical psychologyfrom the Universityof
OregonMedicalSchool; 25 yearsat the NationalInstitutesof Health;20 years
as a laboratorychiefof clinical brain researchand five yearsas planningand
evaluationofficerfor the National Instituteon AlcoholAbuse andAlcoholism;
more than 150 scientific publications.Practiced as a clinical psychologistfor
more than 20 years.
Yearsat UMaine: Four
Milestones: SinceFY2003,NSF-calculated
researchexpendituresfor UMaine
haveincreased 35 percentand U.S.Congres
sional earmarks haveincreased
morethan 50 percent. SinceFY2004,the MaineEconomicImprovem
ent Fund
has increased36 percent for UMaine. Determinationof Return on Investment
(ROI)for research investments was initiated in 2004.The University Research
Councilwas reconstituted with representatives from every college, providing
faculty input in UMaine'smajor researchinitiatives.

Question: W hat is the ro le of research at a lan d-grant

Question: How does scien ce and engineeri ng research

institution like the University of Maine?

dovetail with UMaine 's libera l arts foundation?

Answer: Today's land grant should be responsive to the n eeds

Answer: Appreciation of the libera l arts is what makes us

of the public, with approximately 50 percen t of its research and
scholarly activity applied or of obvious significance to the lay

human and also provides the context for conducting research in
science and engineering. Recognition of the importa nce of the

person . In Maine, the legislature has assisted in defining th ose

liberal arts was apparent in the original land-grant legislation

areas of significance with the seven Maine Economic Improvement Fund (MEIF) areas: agriculture and forestry; aquaculture

that acknowledged that the emphasis on agriculture, milita1y
tactics and mec h ani c arts should be conducted wi thin the

and marine sciences; precision manufacturing; environmental

framework of a liberal arts education. The emphasis in Maine

technology; biotechno logy; info rmation techno logy; an d

on the creative economy also is recognition of the importance

composites and advanced materials . As a result , UMaine's

of the liberal arts in the economic development of the state.

research priorities include alternative energy sources, climate
change, homeland security; biomedical research and research to

Question: How do we measure the success of UMaine

enhance the competitiveness of Maine's natural resources -

research?

related industries .

Answer: Ultimate Return on Investment (ROI) is enhanced

economic development and the creation of new jobs resulting
fundamental mission?

from investments in university R&D. I use a numb er of proxies
for this ultimate goal: the number and amount of federal grants

Answer: The challenges include increasing funding for gradu-

leveraged; the numb er of business es assisted by UMaine; the

ate students, especially doctoral candidates; increasing MEIF

number of graduates who have developed skills enabling them

awards; introducing new mod els for funding R&D at the state

to be employed in high -paying jobs; the number of research

Question : What are the cha llenges in achieving that

leve l; and accelerating

production

of university -related

publications, pr esentation s and books ; the numb er of patents

economic contributions to Maine, intellectual property; transla-

and licenses resulting from university-d eveloped inte llectua l

tional research, jobs and successful businesses that partn er with

property; the numb er of graduate students who earn degrees;

or emerge from the university.

and the number of national and international awards to faculty.
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UMaine historianlooksat the
colonial roots of Americanmulticulturalism

By Margaret Nagle

AMID THE GEORGE
W. BUSHadministration's call for immigration

or played out in a wide range of evidence -

reform and allegations of civil rights violations in the name of home-

to tax lists and religious records to newspapers, clothing, architec-

land security, the multiculture

ture and folk art.

diversity on which the nation has

prided itself in recent decades is increasingly being second-guessed .
But that's nothing new.
Throughout American history, issues related to religious, racial
and ethnic diversity have bubbled up, especially in times of national
crisis, like reality checks on the country's long-held self-characterization as a bastion of individual liberty.
Indeed, cultural diversity shaped the formation of the nation,
according to early American historian Liam Riordan.
Contrary to popular views of colonial America reflecting either

He found that in the pluralistic mid-Atlantic colonies, the Ameri-

can Revolutionforcedmembers of diverse
"The core of my
thnic , religiou and racial groups LO
choo e patrio1 or loya list idenLitie .
Tensions only intensified as the truggle
to build a unified front - and, ultimately,
a nation - continued in the postwar
years.
"Local people's exploration

of how

the Puritanism of New England or the slavery of the South, the mid-

one rerain ethnic di tinctivenes, -

Atlantic states were the proving ground for some of the country's
Revolution through the 1830s, Riordan examines diverse cultural

culturalsense of elf - while tillsha1ing
in a broader public cullure wa. perhap
the most pressing politicalqu tion of the

groups in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware that heeded the

postwar era," he says.

earliest multicultural growing pains. From the eve of the American

a

research is

about how to
understand
religious, racial
and ethnic
relationships

in

early America,
a theme of
great interest
today that also
has deep roots

growing call of nationalism to create a new American way.
In this Revolutionary period of stress and transition, issues

from letters and diaries

IDENTITYPOLITICS
has the potential to be

involved in living in a multicultural society forced themselves to the

both liberating

forefront.

instance,

and repressive.

Quakers'

pacifist

in our past."

For

Liam Riordan

values

'The great uncertainty of the Revolutionary era led to a search to

contrasted starkly with the patriotic spirit of the day: Their pacifism

try and figure out the basis of the new society being created," says

placed them outside the patriot movement, Riordan says, and led to

Riordan, a University of Maine associate professor of history. whose

a dramatic change in the Delaware Valley'spolitical leadership. The

most recent book, Many Identities,One Nation: The Revolutionand Its
Legacy in the Mid-Atlantic, focuses on three groups in the region Quakers, Pennsylvania Germans and African-Americans. "That
included the nature of public authority, how to provide order and

Quakers, whose members had been influential and prominent, were
pushed to the margin of Revolutionary society.
There was a general distrust of foreign cultures and fear that
newcomers would cause social turmoil. In the case of Pennsylvania

security, and how to protect group as well as individual rights -

Germans, many Anglo-American leaders considered them "swarthy

very contemporary questions for us, as well."

and inferior," incapable of understanding English liberty and in need

Riordan's approach to early American multiculturalism involves
cultural and social history. anthropology and historical ethnography.

of reeducation in charity schools.
"Why should Pennsylvania, founded by the English, become a

In his research of a 60-year period, 1770-1830 , Riordan compiled a

Colony of Aliens, who will shortly be so numerous as to Germanize

database on several thousand people, taking "a close measure" of the

us instead of our Anglifying them, and will never adopt our

everyday encounters in which cultural diversity became significant

Language or Customs,

any more than they can acquire our
January/Fehrnary
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Complexion?" Benjamin Franklin asked his

especially targeted "signs of respectabili ty"

to under stand diverse religious, racial and

readers in a 1755 essay.
Such rhetoric is "a wonderful example of

in the black community.

ethnic relationships

both change and continuity in America's

lutionary era took new form in the partisan

deep roots in our past," he says. "For a long

multicultural

experience ," Riordan says.

politics of the Jacksonian movement starting

time, we thought about Colonial and Revo-

"You change some of the words around a

in the late 1820s. Andrew Jackson's election

lutionary America as solely the province of

little bit and he could sound like a
spokesman for anti-Latino immigration to

as the country's seventh presiden t includ ed

Englishm en. Clearly, that distorts and flat-

Irish American and German American

tens a much mor e varied early American

The identity politics of the broad Revo-

in ear ly Am er ica, a

theme of great interest today that also has

society."
Examining group identi ty past or present elicits sensitivity because it tou ches a
"deep impulse to make sense of the world
by knowing and often disliking what you
are not ," Riordan wrote in a chapter for the
book Germans and Indi an s: Fan tasies,
En co unt ers , Proj ections . Today, h e says,

“Many shy away from multiculturalism
because they fear group identity as
an easily exploited facade.”

because they fear group identity as an easily

Liam Riordan

But Riordan contends that cultural iden-

"man y shy away from multiculturali sm
exploited facade."
titi es valuabl y inform indi vidu als' und erstandings of their world. "The complexion

California today. Yet, his core argument that

supporters i.n its coalition, whil e rej ecting

of one's countr y has many facets that are

Germans were not white and had a different

Native American and African American

enrich ed by transcending stric tly materia l

'complexion' from Anglo-Americans strikes

efforts to participate in formal politics. This

markers," Riordan wrote.

us as bizarre. Study ing early Am er ican

"new significance to whiteness" brought the

While the meaning of diversity changes

cultural diversity can help us recognize the

more dynamic possibilities of Revolutionary

over time, it's impor tant, Riordan says, to try

deep roots of the United States as a multicul-

identity politics to a close.

to und erstand the experience of the people

The American Revolution was a turnin g

THE LINKBETWEEN
the past and present is

world confron ts us wi th complex issu es

point in the formation of white racial iden-

key to historical scholarship like Riordan's.

we'd like to better und erstand, there's often

tural society."

in that historical mom ent. And because the

tity. For inst ance, among Gem1an Refonn ed

It also offers a perspective different from th e

a sense of urgency to comprehend similar

and Lutherans , there was broad support for

way mu ch of the general public thinks of

situations in the distant past, he says.

the Revolutionary mov eme nt and , as a
result, their quasi-outsider status in colonial

hi sto ry and th e p ast . "At its co re is the
fundamental idea that the past and present

"For decades, there was almost nothing
said about women, working people, Native

British America changed. In what Riordan

are closely connec ted to one another. Profes-

Americans and African Americans in early

sees as a significant transition, these "chur ch

sional his torians n egotiat e between qu es-

America. That very narrow sense of our past

Germans" acquired a mor e central place for

tions we're asking about ourselves today and

compromised our ability to understand the

how that changes our perspectives on the

world we live in today," he says.

themselves in the new nat ional society.
The Revolution also offered some hope

past," h e says.

"Onl y wh en a ra n ge of ove rl apping

to African Americans. In the region Riordan
studi es, African Americans go from over-

History should not be th e rote memo -

hum an relationships are und erstood in their

rizatio n of 2,000 k ey dates, individu als,

loca l context can we begin to grasp how

whelmingly ens lave d to overwh elmin gly

battles and elections to "und erstan d every-

p ower op erate d and ch an ged in a given

free in the 1790s. Once free, African Ameri-

thing you need to know about the past." It's

soc iety," Riordan says . It's a subj ect that

can s u sed th eir roo ts in Chri stianity to

not solely a quest to und erstand the "truth "

d emands atte ntion, he con tends, because

found churches and fraternal organizations.

about the years gone by. Above all, history is

disagreement contin u es about how best to

However, by the 1820s, their efforts were

not static, says Riordan.

reconcile distincti ve group identiti es wi th

m et with esca lati ng white violence th at
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"The core of my research is abou t how

national uni ty.I

connection

Flower power

---

RickKersbergen
is nationally
recognized
for hisrole in building
the state'sorganicdairyresearch
andthe Universityof Maine
CooperativeExtension
program.
He hashelpedfosterstrong
collaborations
for organicdairy
researchbetweenUSDAagencies
andthe CooperativeExtensions
of
UMaine,the Universityof Vermont
and Universityof New Hampshire.
Photos by M ichael Mardosa

THE LATE-SUMMERscene
was enough to make

that also might yield a by-product to sell on the human market.
The sunflowers grown for the pilot project were a type high

passersby stop and stare.
In a two-acre field at

in oleic acid. The monounsaturated oil is a healthy, trans-free

the University of Maine's

Association. With a neutral taste, it can be used for baking ,

Rogers Farm in Old Town
bobbed the weighty heads of

frying and spray coatings.
For now, the sunflower oil resulting from the pressed seeds

45,000 organic sunflowers.
UMaine Cooperative Extension researcher Rick Kersbergen

alternative for consumers, according to the National Sunflower

is considered experimental, with marketing opportunities still

being explored, Kersbergen says. The dry seed residue resulting

admits that the sight was
an attraction in the landscape. But for him and
members of Maine Organic
Milk Producers (MOMP),

Organicmilkproduction
isoneof the fastest-growing
agricultural
sectors,
with morethan275 organicdairies
operatingin Maine,NewHampshire
andVermont.

the value of the sunflowers
was evident long after the beauty of the flowers faded in
the field.
The sunflowers were grown and harvested for their poten-

from the pressing will be
analyzed for its protein
and amino acid content as
a livestock meal.
Kersbergenand MOMP

are applying for a grant
from Northeast Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education
to conduct more trials to determine if organic sunflowers can be
an economically viable crop for Maine.

tial as a value-added crop for organic milk producers in the

The sunflower research is one of a number of joint grant

state. Kersbergen, an Extension educator in Waldo County, led
the research to grow organic sunflower seeds that could be cold

projects spearheaded by Kersbergen in cooperation with MOMP
to feed organic herds, expand grain production and usage on

pressed to produce oil for human consumption and a high-

organic dairies in Maine and Vermont, and reduce dependen ce

protein meal to feed livestock.
Quality organic feed protein is expensive and hard to find in
the livestock market, says Kersbergen. For that reason, MOMP
members are exploring alternatives, such as organic sunflowers

on grain brought in from the Midwest and Canada . Similar
studies are under way at the University of Vermont.
Maine has the highest percentage (20 percent) of organic
dairy farms in the nation , says Kersbergen.
January /Febru ary 2008
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Hunting

Location,Location,Location

LYNX

ANADA LYNX prefer to hunt in

C

the Maine woods where their
favorite food -

snowshoe hare

- is relatively accessible,but not necessarily the most abundant, according to
newly published research by University
of Maine w ildlife ecologists Angela
Fuller and Daniel Harrison, and Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife biologis t Jennif er Vashon.
The researchers found that three
female

and thre e male lynx snow

tracked for more th an 40 miles during
two winters

preferred woods with
11- 26 years of postharvest growth regenerating clear-cut forests with tall
regrow t h (nearly 24 f eet tall) and
established, partially harvested stands.
Not as much to their liking wer e
reg e n e rating clear -cuts with tr ee
height lessthan 14 f eet, stands partially
harvested in less than a decad e, and
mature second-growth fore sts.
Even though some stands have
higher densities of snow shoe hare s,
lynx selected tracts that provided intermediate cover for hares. Lynx are visual
for agers t hat hunt by stalk i ng or
ambushing.
In th e contiguou s Un ited Stat es,
M a ine ha s the only population
of
Canada lyn x east of Minn esota. The
study, publ ished in the Journal o f
Wildlife Man age men t, sheds light on
how the wild cats, design at ed as feder a Ily t h re ate ned, use human -a lt ered
habit ats in th e south eastern portion of
th eir range. Dat a on th eir w inter habit at selecti on and for aging success in
relation t o silvicultur al tr eatm ents is
vital to lynx conservation .

UPDATE
22 UMaineToday

BUSINESSES ARE ATTRACTED to locatio ns with high quarterly and six-mo n th emp loyment stability, accord ing to a stu dy of Maine companies that began operation in 1999- 20 00. This suggests that
business own ers favor places with a strong year-rou nd economy over areas wi th
season al spi kes in econ om ic activity, acco rdin g to University of Maine
economist Todd Gabe.
Gabe stu died nearly 1,600 bu sinesses that began opera tion s in
31 7 Maine mu nicipa li ties . His analysis, which accounted for
other locatio n factors such as taxes , pop ulation size and indu stry clusters, found that ann ual fluctuations in local econo mic
activity and empl oym ent do not app ear to deter n ew bu sin ess
ac tivity. But in municipaliti es wi th seaso n al employm ent
spik es, th ere are far fewer b usinesses op ening their doo rs.
Th ese fin dings are particularly p ertinen t in Main e, wh ere
stron g seasonal swings are of con cern in some parts of the
state in the summ er and fall.
Writin g in th e journ al Land Economics, Gab e n oted that
po licymakers need to take in to account th e effects of instabilit y
wh en evaluat ing economic developmen t strat egies.

Follow the Teacher
l-lEN lT COMESlo leaders in our
school sy lems, mo t peop le think
only of administrators But it takes
m any peop le to really mobi lize a s ch oo l for
s tud ent learning , accord ing lo Uni versi ty of
Maine educa tion researcher Gordon Donald son .
The mos t important among them are teachers.
"At issu e is our understanding of leadersh ip
itself," says Donaldson, writing in the j ourna l
Educational Leadership. "Most of us hold

W

the de ep-seat ed assumpti on that leaders must
h ave appo intments an d titles tha t form ali z e
th eir lead ershi p and o fficiall y co nfi r m th eir
know ledge, traits and comp etencies."
Su ch a narrow d efinition und erestimate s th e
role of teach er leaders and the difference they
can mak e in e d u ca tio n, D o na ldso n say s .
Tea c h er le ader s are
in dividua ls and grou ps
of edu ca tors w h o s e
pro fessional relationshi ps
and co m m i tm en ts in a
scho ol foster instru ctional
innovatio n. As leaders, they
h elp build re la tio n s h ips
among their peers, main tain
a s en se o f pur p os e a nd
improv e in s truct ion al practice . Teach er lead e rs' asse ts
com pl em ent pr in cip al lead er ship .
"Wh e reas pr i n cipa ls ca n
shap e teachers' beliefs, att itud es
an d behaviors, o ther teach ers d o
s h ap e th em ," says Do n alds o n .
"Teach er lead er s und ersta nd thi s
and are deliberate about shap ing
th eir en viro n me n t in a posi tive,
res p o n si b le way. Th ey dra w o n
th eir relation ships and th eir stron g
sense of purpose to h elp colleagues
explore, shar e and improve th e practices they use daily with studen ts."

I

THE
Birdsinthe postharvest
woods num
ers

timber harvest creates patches of habitat similar
N THE LONGEST experimental investito the small openings caused by natural disturgation to date of the effects of a groupbance. These patches provide habitat for
selection timber harvest on forest birds,
University
of Maine
species that inhabit earlysuccessional forest growth, yet
researchers found that
nine of the 22 species
have little effect on the abunabundant enough for individual
dance of mature closed-canopy
bird species.
analysis in a Maine woods study
area responded positively in the
The 20-year study by
UMaine wildlife ecologists
postharvest period.
In .particular, the Eastern
Steven Campbell, Jack Witham
and Malcolm Hunter, published
Wood-Pewee, Winter Wren, Pine
in the journal Conservation
Warbler and White-throated SparWhite-throatedSparrow
4
Biology, provides important
row increased in abundance in the
3
information on the strength,
managed half of the area following
direction and duration of
timber harvest, which involved
temporal changes in bird
removal of small groups of mixedpopul
ations following forest
aged trees at short intervals.
•
0
management.
Eight other bird species were '
•I
The study is particularly
apparently unaffected. Of the five
pertinent
as managers of woodspecies that suggested a negative
lands
turn
to group-selection
effect, only one, the Veery, a
harvesting as an alternative to clear-cutting. In
medium-size thrush, showed a strong negative
addition, the number of small privately owned
response to the timber harvest that occurred on
forests in the United States of comparable size
half of UMaine's 100-acre Holt Research Forest.
to the Holt Research Forest is rising.
The first-cutting cycle of a group-selection

..

-...

SOUTH ASIAN

MONSOONS

New Minerals
Discovered
ON A GEOLOGICAL EXPEDITION along
the windswept slopes of the Larsemann

Hills in Antarctica, samples of the area's
unique rock formations collected by
University of Maine geologist Edward
Grew revealed three minerals - stornesite-(Y), chopinite and tassieite - previously unknown to science.
The unique mineralogy of the Larsemann Hills, located on the eastern shore
of Prydz Bay in Princess Elizabeth Land,
inspired Grew and his colleague Chris
Carson of Geoscience Australia to make
the three-month expedition in 2003-04 .
In UMaine's Department of Earth
Sciences, Grew and Martin Yates identified the minerals using photomicrographs and a powerful electron microprobe. After determining each sample's
optical, chemical and crystallographic
properties, in collaboration with mineralogists in Germany and Switzerland,
Grew submitted the data to a special
commission of the International
Mineralogical Association, which formally approved the three new minerals.
When new minerals are identified,
some have little significance while others
end up being tremendously important,
says Grew, who has discovered 10 in his
career. "Ultimately, discoveries like these
contribute to our understanding of the
origin of rocks, plate tectonics and other
processes, and give us valuable insights
into temperature, pressure and other

AN ICE CORE from Mt. Everest shows evidence that the South Asian monsoon,
monsoon the
, thelargest
largest
seasonal reversal of wind patterns and precipitation on Earth, has eakened in the past 1,000
years in the northerly, high-elevation regions of monsoon influence, according to climate change
researchers at the University of Maine and the Joint Key Laboratory of Cryosphere and Environment in China.
However, low-elevation records from south of the Himalayas demonstrat e that the monsoon
has strengthened in the past few centuries.
The researchers, who reported their findings in GeophysicalResearchLetters, noted that the
ice core revealed a decrease in marin e and incr ease in continental air masses related to relatively
high summer surface pressure over Mongolia, resulting in a reduction in northward incursions of
the summer South Asian monsoon since around 1400 AD.
The north-south regional differences in the Asian monsoon reflect a southward shift in its
mean summer position, say the researchers, led by Susan Kaspari, a Ph.D. candidate in UMaine's
Climate Change Institut e. The change in monsoon circulation at 1400 AD coincides with a
reduction in solar output and the onset of the Little Ice Age.

conditions at different points in the
Earth's history," he says.
This past October, Grew and UMaine
Climate Change Institute Director Paul
Mayewski were among 471 scientists
named American Association for the
Advancement of Science Fellows . Grew
was recognized for "distinguished
research on the role of lithium, beryllium and boron in metamorphism at high
temperatures and pressures, with
emphasis on the Precambrian of
Antarctica." Mayewski was cited for
"seminal contributions to our understanding of climate change through ice
and snow studies."
January/February 2008
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insi hts
and sciences

ARTS

NINETEENTH-CENTURY
oceanographer and navigator Prince Alber I
Monaco once called art and science
"the two directive forces of civilization ."
Indeed, oceans are replete with
literary, artistic and musical allusion
and vice versa, according to University
of Maine marine scientist Malcolm Shick.
That's why, for the past three years, his introductory course on the biology of marine organisms has incorporat ed an arts and humanities
component in an effort to "put marine biology
into its wider aesthetic and historical context."
In an essay written for the Chamber Music
Society of the Maine Center for the Arts, Shick
details his extensive approach to "an aesthetic
marine biology" in the classroom. He uses works
of marine biologists who were also artists , and
pieces by artists whose works were based on their
direct , sympathetic experience with ocean life.
Th ey include naturalist Philip Henry Gosse,
whose illustrated books about marine life on the
Devonshire Coast helped drive the Victorian craze
for seaside natural history, and marin e ecologist
T.A. Stephenson; artists Andrew Wyeth, Henri
Matisse andjackson Pollock; musicians and composers such as J.S. Bach; and
writers from Shakespeare to
Steinbeck.
Last February at the
American Society of
Limnology and
A chandelier
in
theMonco
Oceanography's
Oceanographic
national conferMus
eum and
ence in Santa
Aquarium
was
designed
d to
Fe, N .M., Shick
capture.the
coproduced
beautyofa
"Plankton as
medusa,
like
thatdrawnby
an Artistic
Germ
an
Inspiration ,"
naturalist
an art exhibit,
ErnstHaeckel
(1834-1919).
lecture and

of

Im g s ©Musee

documentary
oc anographique
de
nato,
exploring the
M. Day nino
photographer
influenc e of the
microscopic
shapes and forms in art and
design. The exhibition captured the allenlion of the
principal international science weeklies, Nature
and Science.
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ARSENICin zebras
IN ONE OF THE first reports of its kind, microbiologists at the
University of Maine have shown that arsenic exposure, at levels
deemed safe in drinking water, suppresses the overall innate
immune health in zebrafish.
Zebrafish are used as model organisms for studying
immunotoxicity of environmental toxicants.
The researchers studied the effects of low concentrations
of arsenic on zebrafish resistance to infection. They found that
exposure to two concentrations of arsenic, both of which are
considered safe in drinking water, resulted in zebrafish embryos
being more than 50 times more susceptible to viral and 17 times
more prone to bacterial infections.
Exposure to 2 ppb and 10 ppb (parts per billion) arsenic resulted in slight
increases in total arsenic content in the zebrafish. The increases were enough to bring
about dramatic declines in essential innate immune functions. Exposure to arsenic inhibited the ability of the fish to clear both viral and bacterial infection from their systems.
Arsenic is a naturally occurring element in soil, air and water that is generally
considered nontoxic. However, it can accumulate in the environment at toxic levels
due to pollution and human activities such as mining.
The researchers - graduate student Akshata Nayak, postdoctoral researcher
Christopher Lage and associate professor Carol Kim - published their findings in the
Sciences.
journal Toxicological

UNIVERSITY OF

OF MAINEaudiologistAmyBoothhasspent
her careerprovidinghearingservices to underserved
populations
in thiscountryandaroundtheglobe.InOctober
, she
was in Chinaas a memberoran international
team or
health
profession
nals providingaudiologyscreeningsand hearingaid
assessments
to onesuchgroups
Olympicsathletes.
Boothwasinvited to tht SpecialOlympicsWorldSummer
Gamesin Shanghai,
Oct. 2-10, to providetrainingandto help
implementtheHealthy
Hearing'
segmentof theSpecialOlympics
Healthythlelesinitiative.
Withmore than 7 000 athletescompetingIn the Special
Olympics orld umrnerGames,Boothandhercolleaguesdid
nearly450 hearingscreenings
andhearingaidassessments dally.
In a dayand a half, the team
dispensed 120 hearing aids
donatedby varioushearingaid
manufacturers.
Boothhas been invitedto
participatewith HealthyHear·
ing In the World Winter
Gamesin Idaho in 2009 and
the World ummer Gamesin
Greecein 2011.

Special

•
screenings

last impression

RESEARCH
THATPROTECTS
OURNATURAL
RESOURCES
is pervasiveand prominentat the Universityof Maine.As the state's
/and-grantinstitution,UMaineis committedto addressingthoseissuesthat affect citizens'qualityof life and the futureof Maine.
Helpingprotectwaterquality,studyingthe habitat needsof wildlife, understanding
the dynamicsof the Gulf of Maineand ensuring
the healthof foreststhat dominatethe state'slandscapeare all part of UMaine'smultifaceted,mult idisciplinary approach. Theresult
is researchrelatedto naturalresources
that makesa differencein Maine- andbeyond.
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Academics and athletics

T

HE NEW OA H of UniversityofMai.ne
Women' Basketballknow whal it's like
Lo be a UMain tudent-athlete . rom
1994-98, she was one of them.
Cindy Blodgett was an education major who
received UMaine's Dean Smith Award, given
annually to the universitys top female and male
student-athl etes for academic excellence. A
powerhouse on the hardwood, she gradua ted
with 20 UMaine records and led her teams to
the NCAA tournament four consecutive times.
Now Blodg ett has ret urned to her alm a
mater, this time to coach. In honor of her head
coaching debut , the Cindy BlodgettWomen's

BasketballEducationFundwas establis hed in
the Universityof Maine Foundationin 2007
with a gift from Russell S. Bodwell '44 and
Barbara Higgins Bodwell '45. Income from the
fund will be used to provide scholarship aid for
deserving

student-athletes

on the UMai n e

Women's Basketball team.
It is scholarship aid, says Blodgett,
that will address one of her priorities:
ensuring academic strength in the
student-athlete equation .
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